
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Criteria 3 Summary 

 
Research- Innovation and Extensions are very important in educational path. HEI is determined for 

applying it in student’s career. The measures employed for it by HEI are resource mobilization for research.  

Creation of innovation eco- system, organization of workshop/ seminar on research methodology, IPR and 

Entrepreneurship development, Research development, research paper presentation, publication, proceeding 

of national conference. The extension activities by students for society and functional MOUs for 

collaborative work in academics, co- academics and extra academics. 

 

3.1.1  3.1.1 Efforts for Resource Mobilization for Research: Although the Higher Education Institution 

(HEI) has not received any research grants, but it has made significant attempts for its research endeavors. 

Despite the lack of financial support, the institution has successfully published 10 UGC care papers. 

 

3.2.1 Institution has crafted an ecosystem for innovation. It has taken initiatives for creation and transfer 

of knowledge. Teacher- researchers, student’s researcher all become part of incubation center. 

Research papers over 120 are published, national conference held, proceeding was formed, papers were 

published in international journal as an initiative for creation and transfer of knowledge. 

 

3.2.2 As a part of Innovation Eco-system, HEI carried out in all 40 workshop on research methodology, 

Intellectual Property Right(IPR) and entrepreneurship.  

 

3.3.1 Despite financial constraints, the Higher Education Institution (HEI), being an unaided self-financed 

institute, has successfully published 10 research papers in UGC-CARE listed journals. This achievement is 

particularly noteworthy considering the costs associated with such publications, which typically range from 

Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 15,000 per paper. The institution's commitment to academic excellence and research has 

been undeterred by these financial challenges. 

 

3.3.2 HEI held 3 national conferences in 2020-21, 2021-22 and 2022-23. Teacher researcher along with 

student researcher presented 120 papers in all the above mentioned conferences. The research papers are 

published in proceeding of national conferences in international peer team reviewed, ISSN indexed Journal 

with high impact factor.  

 

3.4.1 HEI carried out total 26 extension activities in the neighborhood community. It sensitizes students to 

social issues, for their holistic development. 

 

3.4.3 Over 23 Extension and outreach programmes conducted by the HEI through NSS and DLLE. It 

includes programmes such as Aids awareness, gender issues, cleanliness etc. 

 

3.5.1 HEI has 23 functional MOUs with education institutes, NGOs and Employers- Industries. HEI did 

extension- academic activity with each MOU partner. 

 


